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Bologna-Portland
Dieci anni di gemellaggio

Dal 4 al 9 giugno Bologna sarà a Portland, ospite
dell'Associazione Portland-Bologna Sister City per
celebrare il decennale della partnership tra le due
città.

1. Per l'occasione il Comune ha selezionato 3
giovani imprese sostenendo il loro viaggio negli
Stati Uniti, mettendo loro a disposizione un
programma di incontri di scambio e formazione.
La missione bolognese vede la partecipazione
anche dell’assessore Matteo Lepore, di Francesca
Martinese, responsabile Relazioni internazionali del
Comune di Bologna, startupper bolognesi, dei
Documentaristi Emilia-Romagna (DER) e
dell’associazione bolognese LaVitaBella,
sostenitrice del gemellaggio.

Le Amministrazioni delle due città hanno stabili
rapporti negli ambiti della cultura, della mobilità,
della sostenibilità ambientale e del risparmio
energetico. 

All’ottimo rapporto che intercorre sul piano
istituzionale si affianca una fitta rete di scambi che
coinvolge la società civile grazie alla Portland-
Bologna Sister City Association (PBSCA), che
raggruppa singoli cittadini e personalità della città
americana, interessati a promuovere le relazioni di
amicizia tra le due città, attraverso concerti, lezioni,
presentazioni e le serate chiamate know-BO,
conosci Bologna, che la PBSA organizza una volta
al mese. 

Con l'obiettivo di creare nuovi rapporti tra le
rispettive economie locali, l'Amministrazione
bolognese ha deciso di selezionare tre startup
innovative sostenendone il viaggio a Portland. Le
imprese selezionate sono risultate SGNAM,
GINGER e Kinodromo, rispettivamente attive nei
settori del food delivery, del crowdfunding e della
distribuzione cinematografica. 

Negli stessi giorni CasaBologna, nel centro di
Portland, ospiterà una rassegna con numerosi
appuntamenti quali corsi di cucina bolognese, una
mostra fotografica sull’Appennino, un incontro con
Mary Tolaro-Noyes, scrittrice americana autrice del
libro Bologna Reflections e altro. Chiuderà la
rassegna la serata a cura della DER, lunedì 9, che
vede la proiezione dei documentari Old Cinema di
Davide Rizzo e Ortobello di Gianluca Marcon e
Marco Landini.

Nel prossimo autunno istituzioni e cittadini
provenienti dall'Oregon visiteranno Bologna a
conclusione dei festeggiamenti per i 10 anni di
gemellaggio.

Bologna.  4 Giuglio 2014

Da http://www.comune.bologna.it/ 

[See translation on page 2.]
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From June 4 to June 9, some citizens of
Bologna are in Portland to celebrate the 10 year
partnership between Portland and Bologna. They
will be hosted by the Portland-Bologna Sister
City Association.

To celebrate this event, Bologna City Hall
has chosen to fund the trip to the U.S. for three
young companies, enabling them to benefit from
a program of meetings and trainings. As part of
the group there are Councilor Matteo Lepore;
Francesca Martinese, who is responsible for the
International Relationships of Bologna City Hall;
some startups from Bologna; some Documentary
Film Makers from Emilia-Romagna (DER); as
well as three people from the Bologna
Association La VitaBella who support the sister-
cityship.

Both cities’ Administrations are in touch
and have very good relations when it comes to
culture, transportation, sustainability and energy
conservation. 

The two cities also have very productive
exchanges and solid connections thanks to
Portland-Bologna Sister City Association
(PBSCA). PBSCA is comprised of individual
citizens and Portland leaders who are interested
in promoting a friendship between the two cities
through concerts, lessons, presentations and the
monthly get-together known as Know-BO that
hosts different speakers.

In order to create new and strong ties
between the two local economies, Bologna City
Hall chose three startup companies and offered
them a paid trip to Portland. They are SGNAM,
GINGER and Kinodromo, and they belong to
the food delivery, crowd funding, and movie
distribution industries, respectively.

During the time of the June visit to
Portland, CasaBologna, located in downtown
Portland, will offer numerous events including
Bolognese cooking courses, a photographic show
on the Apennines, a meeting with American
writer Mary Tolaro-Noyes, author of Bologna
Reflections, as well as other courses. On Monday,

June 9, on the last night in Portland, the group
DER will be showing two documentaries: Old
Cinema by Davide Rizzo, and Ortobello by
Gianluca Marcon and Marco Landini.

To conclude the 10 year sister-cityship
celebration, individual citizens and businesses
from Oregon will visit Bologna this fall..

Bologna.  July 4, 2014.

Translated by Mirella Rizzatti.  

LtR: Andrea Bartoloni, Honorary Vice Consul of Italy, Portland;
Francesca Martinese, Bologna City Hall, International
Relationships; and Matteo Lepore, Bologna Vice-Mayor and  City
Councilor.  Photo courtesy of George Passadore.
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Bologna Vice-Mayor and City Councilor Matteo Lepore being knighted by the Royal Rosarians during the Rose Festival.  Photo
courtesy of George Passadore.

And then the students came . . . .

The first day tour of Portland conducted
by Sally Hudson and Karen McKay.  
Once again, the Bologna students luck
out: no rain!  Photo courtesy of Sally
Hudson.  
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Some of the Bologna students with a few of their Portland homestay siblings atop the Portland tram station, with a gorgeous view or
Oregon and Washington.  Photo courtesy of Sally Hudson.

Bologna and Portland students get to take a Dragoin Boat out on the river.  The Portland Dragon Boat team, incidentally, is
now in Ravenna, invited to participate in international dragon boat races starting September 4.  Hopefully, a few of the Bologna exchange
students will be able to attend to cheer them on.  Note that Portland’s own Dragon Boat Festival is September 6-7.   Photo courtesy of
Sally Hudson.

At the same time, the World Cup!

The word “fan” derives from “fanatic.”   Yes, fans of what we call soccer, what Italians call calcio,
and what much of the rest of the world calls football or fútbol can be quite fanatical – as the photo of the
young lad on the next page demonstrates.
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A World Cup Fan

Will soccer ever replace baseball, football,
or basketball in popularity in the United States?  I
seriously doubt it, despite all the TV viewership
records broken in the U.S. during this year’s
World Cup games in Brazil.  

There’s a fundamental difference between
the games that attract certain players in the U.S.
and the rest of the world.  Soccer (football, fútbol,
calcio), call it what you will, is the rest of the
world’s working-class sport, just as baseball,
football, and basketball are in the U.S.  The
players and especially the stars have always come
from the lowerclass or the lower-middleclass.  We
have a kind of Old World/New World inversion.  

In the rest of the world, it’s the sons of the
less fortunate who start playing soccer almost as
soon as they can walk.  They play in the streets
and in vacant lots.  They play with make-shift
balls.  There isn’t a poor Brazilian boy in the
favelas who hasn’t heard the story of Pelé.  Soccer
is their possible ticket out of poverty.  The sons of
the middleclass and the rich may be spectators,

but they play other sports. But here, it’s long been
baseball, football, and basketball (and more
recently ice hockey!) that are viewed as tickets out
of poverty.  I grew up in an era when baseball was
a sport dominated by the sons of poor Italian
immigrants.  Joe DiMaggio and a dozen others
were household heroes.  If they could “make it,”
there was hope for all of us.  Now baseball players
are mostly African Americans or Latinos (many
from Puerto Rico and Venezuela).  Yet baseball
still has the biggest box-office.  Not in Portland,
but then Portland isn’t typical of the USA!  Did I
read that attendance at Timber matches exceed
expectations?  Ah, this is Portland.  But how
many Timber (or Thorn) fans come from east of
SE 82nd?  I don’t know, but someone likely does.

In the U.S., soccer is the sport that appeals
to the sons and daughters of a professional class. 
Our backyard borders the Irvington School and,
in particular, its youth soccer field, and this old
man will often sit on a bench in our backyard in
the summer and watch boys and girls as young as
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five and six getting soccer instructors from fathers
or coaches from the City’s summer soccer
program, and the parents are 98% professionals,
university graduates: doctors, lawyers, engineers,
bankers, etc.  Not many fathers and mothers who
are plumbers, electricians, carpenters, minimum
wage waiters or waitresses, welders, etc.  H o w
many high schools in rural America have
competitive soccer teams?  I can probably count
them on my right hand.  Okay, both hands.  

One of the most popular TV shows for
teens, after Glee, is MTV’s Teen Wolf.  Good grief. 
The small town’s public school’s big sport which
all the BMOC play?  Lacrosse!  It’s what preppy
boys in private New England academies play. 
Every bit as violent as football, but an upper-class
sport.  I don’t think the sons and daughters of the
working class or the poor have made Teen Wolf as
popular as it is.  Maybe the kids at Summit High
in Bend which has a competitive lacrosse team. 
Their soccer team was also their soccer league
champs last year.  Bend is hardly a working-class
city.  After Corvallis, it has the highest per capita
population of adults with master’s and doctoral
degrees.  

Years ago I published an article comparing
sports from a cultural perspective.  In the U.S.
(and parts of the rest of the old British Empire),
we prefer sports that focus on strength, force,
violence and, consequently youth.  Oh, American
football?  Consider rugby or, worst yet, Australian
football.  A game of lethal violence.  

Oh, yes, we have baseball where most of
the time players sit on their rears.  Football?  An
offensive and a defensive team with liberal
substitution and time-out rules, and more time-
outs called by refs.  Whey, if you’re going to be a
soccer star, you’d best be able to play sixty-
minutes without much in the way of time-outs or
substitutions.  Strength vs. stamina.  Youth versus
middle-age.  

So, okay, what was the name of the soccer
player from which team who bit which Italian
player in the ear?  If you can’t name both
immediately, you’re not a soccer fan!  Not like

that young boy on the previous page who can
probably name all the best players in the world!

Ray Verzasconi, editor
rverzasconi@msn.com 

After-thought: Phil Potestio (who does my proof-
reading) protests that Woodburn and Hood River
high schools have strong soccer teams, “often led
by Latinos.”  I know there are also several other
rural high schools in Oregon with soccer teams,
all in towns with a high percentage of Latinos.  So
is my theory all wet, or do we have a population
viewing soccer through the eyes of their Mexican
and Central American culture.   Of course, I’d
have to do some serious research to find out who
the non-Latino players are in those rural
communities.  Although both football and soccer
are scheduled in the fall, comparing actual
schedules it is theoretically possible for a student
to participate in both, but it’s highly unlikely. 
“Friday night lights” is still a reference to football.

And then as the Roman emperors knew,
all we need is panem et circenses:  bread and games.  

Follow Portland’s Dragon Boat
racers in Ravenna this week and
next.

http://www.ravenna2014.org/en/competitions/r
ace-programme 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PMVNp6a7
Zwc 

http://www.pdbausa.org/   Note the Dragon
Boat Festival here in Portland this coming week. 
After opening this site, click on the directional
arrows on the photo at the top to see Portland.
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